Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: sitting at OPS on the bridge ::

CTOchalen says:
CO: We are standing at Red alert sir.

XO_Skyler says:
::Nervously sitting in the XO seat on the Bridge::

B_Torgh says:
::in quarters, suiting up::

FCOMarKel says:
:: Sitting at helm holding course for Lumina Prime setting up silent running :: CO: All set here sir.

DocMcGreg says:
::getting ready for the mission:: to self: backpack, check....med supplies, check, phaser, check.......

TO_David says:
::packing weapons::

Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: Red alert; CSO: Long range scan of the system please

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: How does the terrain look on Lumina?

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: Sound General Quarters and rig for silent running

CSO_Prin says:
::sitting at SCI Station 1::  CO:  Aye sire  ::activates LR sensors

Lynn says:
:; in her office tending to her own business::

CTOchalen says:
XO: Aye sir general quarters.

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: please advise me as we near the system

CTOchalen says:
SHIPWIDE: Attention, we are now on silent running.....

TO_David says:
*CTO*: Riggs we doing a lock down when we leave the ship?

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye sir

DocMcGreg says:
*Lynn*: I am leaving you in charge of Sickbay in my absence.

CTOchalen says:
TO: That's a negative, ensign.  We need Comanche battle ready and staffed should the Breen return.

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: How does the terrain look on Lumina?

Lynn says:
*CMO*:  Understood Dr   , please come back in one piece

XO_Skyler says:
*Lynn* Skyler to Lynn

DocMcGreg says:
*Lynn* acknowledged

Lynn says:
:: gets up and goes to sickbay::

DocMcGreg says:
::grabs her equipment and heads for the bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
::reviewing secured documents::

TO_David says:
*CTO*: Ok I am packing up the rest of the weapons ready just incase

Lynn says:
*Skyler*:  This is  Rose how may I help you commander?

FCOMarKel says:
OPS: The terrain seems to be jungle and mountain terrain sir

Capt_Sea says:
All: this will be a daylight assault

CSO_Prin says:
*CNS*:  Please see me on the bridge

B_Field says:
*CSO*: On my way, sir.

DocMcGreg says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

B_Torgh says:
::records message to be sent to his mother... just in case::

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: i trust you studied it well ensign

XO_Skyler says:
*Lynn* Just thought I'd let you know that I'll miss you much. Love ya lots, and catch ya on the flip side. Skyler out

CTOchalen says:
TO: Remember we travel light on this op.  I'm planning on leaving ship tac functions to Ens. Sampsin while we're gone.

B_Field says:
::gets out a Map to find way to Bridge and starts following it::

DocMcGreg says:
::exits the TL and places pack to the side of the TL and walks down to the command center::

Capt_Sea says:
All: please remember the XO and I are independent operatives your team leaders will be in command

B_Field says:
::enters Bridge::

FCOMarKel says:
OPS: I did sir looks like home to me.

DocMcGreg says:
::looks at John::

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye

OPS_Grift says:
FCO: Good work

B_Field says:
CSO: Reporting as ordered, sir.

DocMcGreg says:
::then at the XO::

Capt_Sea says:
::swivels in chair:: Megan: welcome my wife

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at CMO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: locks up the OPS console and stands up ::

TO_David says:
*CSO*: Beta Leader all weapons and provisions are ready standing by for orders

DocMcGreg says:
::smiles:: Captain ::nods::

Lynn says:
thinks ::  how sweet...  ::to no one in particular::  Oh now i feel worse..... ::sighs and goes back to  work and hopes for the best::

DocMcGreg says:
::nods to the XO:: Commander

XO_Skyler says:
::Smiles:: CMO: Megan, always a pleasure

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: CNS:  Where you able to coordinate our efforts

OPS_Grift says:
:: approaches:: CTO::  CTO: How did the equipment modifications go?

DocMcGreg says:
::pulls at the collar of her wet suit and thinks she's must be putting on some weight::

CTOchalen says:
OPS: I've got the tricorders and hand phasers tuned down so low that you'd need a orbital array to pick them up sir.

CSO_Prin says:
*TO*: Excellent,  have all brought to SCI Lab 1.  Is there anything we missed.

DocMcGreg says:
::walks down to her chair and considers sitting down.......then thinks again...stands instead:::

XO_Skyler says:
::doesn't like the feeling of the rubber wet suit::

Capt_Sea says:
::guess Megan didn’t like his beard::

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: Good work. Any luck with the hypersonic grenades?

DocMcGreg says:
~~ Is that what you call it? A beard? <S> ~~

Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please alert me with any sensor contact

CTOchalen says:
OPS: Sir, I reviewed the Breen and I don't think sonic grenades are well advised.

TO_David says:
*CTO*: Were did you store the grenades last?

CSO_Prin says:
CNS:  Is there anything else you think we need to bring.  Also, please use Sci 2 to bring up information on Lumina

CTOchalen says:
TO: Grenades are in the armory.

OPS_Grift says:
CTO:... oh?

CSO_Prin says:
CO:  Aye Sir

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan: wounded by thy singular wit ~~~

B_Field says:
::calls information:: CSO: Done, sir . No further preparations necessary.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: We'll arrive in 2 mins sir

CTOchalen says:
OPS: Yes sir, we don't know much about the Breen and sonic attacks may prove ineffective sir.

XO_Skyler says:
::Is glad he sacrificed his shaving time for Lynn and Jack....Rubs stubble on his face::

DocMcGreg says:
~~ thee seek a compliment, thee receives the truth <s> ~~

CTOchalen says:
OPS: they wear encounter suits that may be able to tune out the attack sound.

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: secure from warp take us in at 3/4 impulse

CSO_Prin says:
CNS:  Excellent

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: But it would be better to have that option

DocMcGreg says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

CSO_Prin says:
::watches the sensors closely::

TO_David says:
*CTO*: Found them, thanks

CTOchalen says:
OPS: Sir, with the small amount of equipment we can carry, I must advise against sonic weapons sir.

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye :: Adjusts out of warp down to 3/4 impulse ::

Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, ok so I was fishing for a compliment I did shave the beard off ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at screen, adjusts his baseball cap::

TO_David says:
*CSO*: Ready in SCI Lab 1 should I run any scans Prin

FCOMarKel says:
:: Eyes focused on the planet ::

DocMcGreg says:
::smiles at her husband:: ~~ thee look wonderful to me as you are ~~

CSO_Prin says:
*TO*:  Yes, I want to know what we are walking into

OPS_Grift says:
CTO: I've laid out equipment for everyone’s packs, we do have the room and will be carrying them.
CSO_Prin says:
CNS:  Anything on the planet?

CTOchalen says:
OPS: Yes sir.  I'll have them prepped right away sir.

TO_David says:
*CSO*: Aye sir

XO_Skyler says:
::nervously:: FCO: ETA?

OPS_Grift says:
::  nods  towards CTO and walks away ::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: slow to 1/2 impulse as we reach the boundary of the Lumina system

FCOMarKel says:
:: Gets readies to turn over helm to a lower officer  and gos over check list ::

CTOchalen says:
CSO: You ready for this Kayta?

FCOMarKel says:
CO: Aye sir

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sensors pick up Ion residue from destroyed Breen ships

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs, No, I just so nervous

CTOchalen says:
::Messages Ens. Prepares to equip Alpha team packs with hypersonic grenades::

DocMcGreg says:
::stands behind her husband, still afraid to sit in the wetsuit.....gently lays a hand on his shoulder::

Lynn says:
::smiling about how her day went so far::

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  Picking up residue Sir

CTOchalen says:
CO: Breen wreckage on sensors sir.

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to Dr Sea:: Are the med supplies ready?

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: talk to me

Capt_Sea says:
::places his hand over hers:: FCO: steer clear of the wreckage enter standard orbit

DocMcGreg says:
::nods to Doug:: Doug: Yes sir, half in my pack, half in yours.

CTOchalen says:
::Does another scan for hostile vessels in system::

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  All I have is residue from the Breen Ships

FCOMarKel says:
::Slows to 1/2 pulse :: CO: Entering system sir

XO_Skyler says:
CSO: life signs?

OPS_Grift says:
Dr:  Good. Everyone report for their sub-dermal communicators?

CTOchalen says:
CO: correction sir, Prin's right, no physical wreckage....

CSO_Prin says:
XO:  No

DocMcGreg says:
Doug: Aye, everyone received a sub-deral communicator.

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: please inform Starfleet Command we have entered the system

FCOMarKel says:
:: Maneuvers into orbit dodging debris :: CO: Aye

TO_David says:
*CSO*: Ready for transport

OPS_Grift says:
DR: excellent. Thank you.

DocMcGreg says:
::nods::

CSO_Prin says:
*TO*  Please double check all the packs.

Capt_Sea says:
XO: prepare the shuttles please

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir   :walks over to aux. bridge station and sends com to  SFHQ ::

CTOchalen says:
::Sends for Ens. Sampsin to the bridge::

B_Skyler says:
CO: aye. Alpha team, Shuttle Hydra. Beta Team, Shuttle Stinger

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Sensors pick up a Defiant class vessel on sensors, it is the USS Canon

B_Telarus says:
::runs to shuttle stinger::

A_Chalen says:
CO: Sir, USS Cannon on sensors.

A_MarKel says:
:: Turns over helm and heads to the TL ::

Capt_Sea says:
OPS: please hail them Doug

B_Prin says:
CNS:  Lets go get our packs and head for the SB

Capt_Sea says:
All: please stay at your posts

OPS_Grift says:
:: places the canon on viewer and hails them ::

B_Telarus says:
::enters stinger shuttle::

B_Field says:
Prin: Aye, sir.

B_Prin says:
::stops her rise from the chair::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Channel open sir

A_MarKel says:
:: Returns to post  frowns ::

B_Prin says:
CNS:  Wait a moment

Capt_Sea says:
COMM: USS Canon: This is Captain John Sea of the USS Comanche

B_Field says:
Prin: Yes, sir.  ::waits::

A_MarKel says:
:: Listens to the CO talk to the Canon ::

Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM : Comanche: Captain Lane here, we have eliminated the Breen threat from space, the rest is up to you, The canon and my wing of ships will patrol the system, good luck Captain Sea

A_Chalen says:
::sighs in relief that the Defiants will stay in the system::

B_Skyler says:
::is glad the Defiants will be here::

Capt_Sea says:
Comm: USS Canon: Thank you we will accomplish our mission now that the way is clear

B_Prin says:
::getting extremely nervous::

A_MarKel says:
:: Nods to the news and thinks logical ::

A_McGreg says:
::removes hand from John's shoulder and turns towards the TL::

Host ACTD_Don says:
COMM : Comanche: Lane out...::  The Canon heads out to patrol the area:

OPS_Grift says:
:: closes channel::

Capt_Sea says:
FCO: enter standard orbit ; *All* duty replacements to the bridge

OPS_Grift says:
:: waits for orders to repot to the shuttlebay ::

B_Prin says:
::waits for Ens Pratt::

A_Chalen says:
::hands Tac1 over to Ens. Sampsin::

A_MarKel says:
CO: Aye sir :: Sets standard orbit ::

A_Chalen says:
Sampsin:  Take good care of her.....

Capt_Sea says:
All: report to the shuttlebay I am now turning operational control over to the team leaders, team leaders you are to insert your teams in the water and destroy the base

A_Chalen says:
::puts hand on her shoulder:: CSO: Relax, we're gonna be fine down there....

A_McGreg says:
::turns towards the TL, reaches for her backpack::

B_Torgh says:
::leaves quarters, heads for Shuttle bay::

OPS_Grift says:
*A-Team*: Report to SB1, your gear is ready there

B_Skyler says:
::extends hand to the CO::  Catch ya on the flip side. Please come home

B_Prin says:
CTO:  I know, but I can't Help it. ::suddenly worried::  Riggs you be careful

Capt_Sea says:
XO: good luck Number One

A_McGreg says:
TL: SB1, on the double

A_MarKel says:
:: Checks to see his Bat`leth is with him and smiles :: CO: Aye :: Heads for the TL ::

A_Chalen says:
CSO: Aren't I always!  ::Smiles:: 

B_Skyler says:
::heads for the TL::

B_Prin says:
*B-Team*:  Report to SB 1

OPS_Grift says:
::enters with the doc ::

Capt_Sea says:
Megan: after you

A_McGreg says:
::smiles::

B_Torgh says:
::enters SB1::

A_MarKel says:
TL: SB1

B_Prin says:
::smiles at Riggs::

Lynn says:
:; look sup from her work:: *Skyler*:  come home  to us.....

A_Chalen says:
::heads for TL:: CSO: Betcha 3 strips that alpha gets the base before Beta! 
 
B_Prin says:
CNS:  You ready?

B_Field says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

A_MarKel says:
:: Exits TL And heads to SB1::

B_Prin says:
CTO:  Your on....

B_Prin says:
::heads for TL and enters::

B_Skyler says:
::enters the Shuttlebay::

A_Chalen says:
CSO: See ya on the flip side.  ::TL doors close::  TL: Main Shuttlebay

A_McGreg says:
::enters the shuttlebay::

B_Prin says:
<Computer> SB 1

A_MarKel says:
:: Enters SB1 and walks up to the shuttle ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters the shuttlebay and checks his pack ::

A_J_Sea says:
::enters SB with divers knives on his ankles::

B_Skyler says:
::Checks to see if he remembered everything::

B_Prin says:
::exits TL and heads towards shuttlebay::

A_Chalen says:
::Enter SB and gets pack::

A_McGreg says:
~~ you look good in that wet suit.. should have taken a holo for the kids <S> ~~

A_McGreg says:
::checks gear::

A_Chalen says:
::tests communicator and checks phaser settings::

B_Skyler says:
::Walks up to Stinger::

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ Kodak moment ~~~

Lynn says:
:: sighs and goes back to work, hoping he heard her before he left::

A_McGreg says:
~~<s>~~

B_Prin says:
::enters shuttlebay and heads towards the Stinger::

A_Chalen says:
::walks over to the Hydra::

A_MarKel says:
:: Checks all the rations and gear in his packs ::

A_McGreg says:
::walks over to the Hydra::

OPS_Grift says:
A-Team: Gather your gear and load into shuttle Hydra. Ensign Kahr'Lin begin pre-flight, you'll have the helm

B_Prin says:
::looks around for B-Team::

A_McGreg says:
::steps into the shuttle and stows her gear::

B_Skyler says:
::waves at Prin from the Hydra::

A_J_Sea says:
::checks his backpack, and jetboots::

A_Chalen says:
::follows the doc into the Hydra and stows pack::

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  Ens :Sanders you have the helm

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Reporting for B Team, Lieutenant.

A_Grift says:
:: enters the Hydra ::

A_MarKel says:
OPS: Aye :: Picks up all the gear and boards the shuttle and then takes the helm ::

B_Torgh says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

A_McGreg says:
::checks phaser, dive gear, medical supplies and jet boots.......and thinks...I don't carry this much on vacation::

B_Torgh says:
::flexes fingers::

A_J_Sea says:
::enters Hydra zips up collar, sits next to his wife::

B_Prin says:
::double checks her pack, looks for the CNS::

A_MarKel says:
:: Begins pre - flight check list ::

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ yes you do ~~~

A_Chalen says:
::Takes one last look over at the Stinger and say’s a silent blessing::

A_McGreg says:
~~ giggles ~~

B_Prin says:
Sanders:  Have you seen Fielding

B_Field says:
::appears from behind CSO, where she was all along::

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  She's right here, sir.

A_MarKel says:
OPS: Pre-flight is all set ready sir.

B_Skyler says:
::sits in the co-pilot seat, remembers when........::

A_J_Sea says:
Doug: you may launch when ready

B_Torgh says:
CNS:  Howdy, cuz!

A_McGreg says:
~~ less, much less than this my husband.....this is bulky, what I carry is ........... ~~

B_Prin says:
::jumps:: CNS: don't do that lets get on the shuttle

A_Grift says:
FCO: Engage

A_McGreg says:
::places her hand on his::

B_Torgh says:
::enters shuttle and sits at helm::

B_Field says:
Torgh: Hey.  ::smiles:: Prin: Aye, sir.  ::puzzled if she shouldn't follow him around::

A_J_Sea says:
::what are you carrying?::

B_Prin says:
::enters shuttle and takes a seat::

B_Prin says:
Sanders:  Whenever your ready

B_Torgh says:
::looks at console and wonders... which button makes us go?::

A_MarKel says:
OPS: Aye :: Engages and takes off from the shuttle bay ::

A_Grift says:
FCO: Pilot us over the drop point  ::points to coordinates ::

B_Skyler says:
::puts on portable music player and starts head banging to late 1970's rock and roll::

A_Chalen says:
::readies SCUBA breather unit::

A_McGreg says:
::giggles and looks at John::

B_Prin says:
::covers hear ears::

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Ready.  ::takes shuttle out::

A_J_Sea says:
::wonders::

A_MarKel says:
OPS: Aye got it :: Programs coordinates ::

A_J_Sea says:
::puts on fins::

A_McGreg says:
~~ later, I'll show you what I will take on shore leave ~~
 
B_Prin says:
::hands padd to Sanders::  Sanders:  Here are the coordinates

A_McGreg says:
;:checks respirator::

B_Torgh says:
::takes PADD and enters data into console::

A_J_Sea says:
::still clueless::

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Thanks.

A_Grift says:
:: checks equipment one more time ::

A_McGreg says:
:;rolls eyes::

B_Prin says:
CNS:  Lets double check the SCUBA equipment

B_Field says:
Prin: Aye, sir.

A_McGreg says:
::checks John's equipment::

B_Field says:
::checks SCUBA equipment::

A_Grift says:
CTO: Try to mask our engine trail as much as possible

B_Skyler says:
::checks SCUBA equip::

A_McGreg says:
John: you check out, A-OK

B_Prin says:
::checks XO equipment::

A_MarKel says:
: Is tense and edgy with the mission ::

A_Chalen says:
::starts working on shuttle's ops panel:: OPS: aye sir.

A_J_Sea says:
::checks Megan's equipment:: Megan: you check out fine

A_McGreg says:
::nods::

A_McGreg says:
::places fins on feet and thinks they look like ducks::

A_Chalen says:
OPS: I got us a makeshift duo-magnetic field masking out ion and thruster trail for now.

A_J_Sea says:
::mental giggle::

B_Prin says:
::double checks to see if weapons are secured::

A_Grift says:
CTO: excellent scan for any life signs and see if you can locate the energy signature of the gate

B_Skyler says:
CSO: <W> what is the atmosphere ratio of the planet's oceans?

A_Chalen says:
OPS: I'm on it.....

B_Prin says:
XO:  No idea, about to scan the planet

A_McGreg says:
::pokes John in the ribs gently::

A_MarKel says:
OPS: We're here sir

A_Grift says:
:: uneasy having the CO and his wife on the team ::

B_Prin says:
::scans planet for life forms::

A_J_Sea says:
::pokes his wife's mind gently::; ::watches Doug closely::

A_McGreg says:
::nods::

A_Grift says:
FCO: set a course for the shuttle to return to the Comanche when we are all off. ALL: Lets do this

A_Chalen says:
OPS: no sign of the gate sir, but I've got lifesigns about 10 meters away......

A_MarKel says:
OPS: Aye ::set up auto return program ::

A_Grift says:
CTO: received.  :: motions to the door. Dr, you're first

A_Chalen says:
Correction:  life forms 10 clicks away

B_Prin says:
MO:  Set the auto return on the shuttle

A_McGreg says:
:;stands and places respirator in mouth and put on backpack:: Doug: Aye

A_McGreg says:
::walks over to the hatch::

B_Skyler says:
::readies Parachuting gear::

A_J_Sea says:
::stands ready::

A_McGreg says:
::places facemask down::

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Yes, sir.  ::sets timed auto-return::

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  Lets get ready, suit up

A_MarKel says:
:: Ready to engage program as he leaves the shuttle :::

A_McGreg says:
Doug: ready on your order.

A_Grift says:
Dr: Go

A_Chalen says:
::readies dive suit and gear::

A_McGreg says:
::jumps;:

A_Grift says:
CTO: Go

B_Prin says:
::places fins on her feet::

A_Chalen says:
::Jumps:

A_MarKel says:
:: Puts on all his gear and watches everyone leave ::

A_Grift says:
FCO: Go

A_McGreg says:
::releases chute::

B_Skyler says:
::eagerly looks at CSO:: ::jokingly:: remember to lose the chute about 3 m above the water. ::grin::

B_Torgh says:
::puts on swim gear::

B_Prin says:
::opens the hatch::

A_Chalen says:
::Releases chute::

A_MarKel says:
:: Engages program and jumps ::

B_Prin says:
B-Team:  Sanders you first, then Fielding

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ hang tight my wife ~~~

A_Grift says:
:: motions for the CO to jump ::

B_Prin says:
Sanders:  Ready

A_Chalen says:
::Splashdown::

A_MarKel says:
:: Counts down and releases chute :

A_J_Sea says:
::jumps, dive position::

B_Torgh says:
::jumps::

A_McGreg says:
~~ hanging, my love....this is fun, can we do this again ? ~~~

A_Grift says:
:: jumps ::

B_Prin says:
Fielding:  Ready

A_Grift says:
::Falls ::

A_McGreg says:
@::enter water::

A_J_Sea says:
~~~ has possibilities ~~~

B_Field says:
$::hits the water::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Splashes down ::

B_Torgh says:
$::hits water::

B_Prin says:
XO:  Sir, your next

A_Chalen says:
@::starts to make way toward the shore::

B_Skyler says:
CSO: ready ::adjusts pack::

A_McGreg says:
@::releases chute::

B_Prin says:
XO:  Ready

B_Skyler says:
::jumps and deploys Chute::

A_J_Sea says:
@::opens chute::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Swims for shore ::

B_Prin says:
::Jumps::

A_Grift says:
:: hits the water ::

A_McGreg says:
@::turns and watches the rest of the team float through the sky::

B_Prin says:
::deploys chute::

A_McGreg says:
@::treading water::

B_Skyler says:
$::releases Chute, Splashdown::

A_Grift says:
:: bobs to the surface, check for a thumbs up from everyone ::

B_Prin says:
$::hits the water::

A_J_Sea says:
@::splashes down and cuts his chute in the water with his knife::

A_Chalen says:
@::surfaces and gives the thumbs up::

A_McGreg says:
@::thumbs up::

B_Prin says:
$::struggles to get out of the chute::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Stops and gives thumbs up ::

B_Skyler says:
$::swims over to CSO and grabs his knife::

A_J_Sea says:
@::bobs to surface::

B_Skyler says:
$::cuts her free::

A_Grift says:
@:: motions to submerge with FCO on the point ::

B_Skyler says:
$::checks regulator::

B_Prin says:
$::nods her thanks and looks for her team::

A_McGreg says:
@::looks to Doug for direction::

A_Chalen says:
@::submerges and takes position behind FCO::

A_J_Sea says:
@::falls to the rear::

B_Prin says:
$::motions  for B-team to swim towards her::

B_Skyler says:
$~~ You okay Captain? ~~

B_Torgh says:
$CNS:  April, hope you're in for a nice swim.  ::grins::

A_MarKel says:
:: Dives and heads for the shore ::

A_McGreg says:
@::blows air through the regulator and submerges::

A_Grift says:
@:: submerges and follows the FCO ::

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ splashdown successful Number One ~~~

B_Skyler says:
$~~ good luck Captain ~~

B_Field says:
$::nods grimly at Torgh and swims::

B_Skyler says:
$::waits next to CSO::

A_McGreg says:
@::kicks in a powerful motion, follows the team::

B_Prin says:
$::points in the direction of the South beach and motions for Sanders and Fielding to start::

A_J_Sea says:
@::moves feet in circular motion propelling with fins::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Puts regulator in mouth and begins smooth breathing ::

B_Torgh says:
$::starts swimming::

A_Grift says:
@::swims up next to CTO and motions to scan for any surface vessels or lifeforms nearby ::

A_Chalen says:
@::checks tricorder::

A_J_Sea says:
@::narrows eyes and breathes::

A_McGreg says:
@::hopes that the jetboots still work after being submerged::

A_MarKel says: 
   @:: Holds out scanner and watches for keys points ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A large creature is swimming around the Alpha team watching them

B_Prin says:
$::dives under and catches up to MO and CNS and pulls them under::

A_Chalen says:
@::motions creatures position to Grift::

A_McGreg says:
@::senses a lifeform nearby::

B_Skyler says:
$::follows CSO down::

B_Prin says:
$::turns back to check if the XO is following::

A_MarKel says:
:: Motions to OPS the creature swimming around them ::

A_Grift says:
@::motions for team to ready phasers ::

B_Skyler says:
$::thumbs up CSO::

A_McGreg says:
@::senses no threat::

B_Prin says:
$::nods, turns back and follows the CNS::

A_Chalen says:
@::readies Phaser gives Grift sign that there are no surface vessels::

A_MarKel says:
@ :: Pulls out Bat`leth and swims cautiously ::

A_McGreg says:
@::motions to Doug that the creature is not a threat::

B_Prin says:
$::visually scans the area for any surprises::

A_Grift says:
@:: nods ::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The creature swims directly at the team, goes under them and moves on out to Sea

A_McGreg says:
@::watches the graceful creature move away from the team::

B_Skyler says:
$::wonders if turning palm light on would be a good idea::

A_Grift says:
@::  glad its gone ::

A_Chalen says:
@::Holsters phaser, continues to swim::

A_MarKel says:
@ :: Sees the creature swim off and puts weapon away ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::checks watch and compass while swimming behind Megan::

A_Grift says:
@:: swims faster::

A_Chalen says:
@::Double checks tricorder::

B_Prin says:
$::double checks to make sure they are heading in the right direction::

A_McGreg says:
@::continues to swim and can't think of anyone she would rather have guarding her rear.....than her husband::

B_Skyler says:
$::checks compass::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Sees check point and makes mental note of it ::

A_J_Sea says:
@~~~ I heard that beloved ~~~

A_McGreg says:
@~~ mental smirk ~~

A_Chalen says:
@::makes a visual check of the rest of the team keeping up::

A_Grift says:
@:: draws up beside FCO and motions for distance remaining ::

B_Prin says:
$::swims::

B_Skyler says:
$::lands on the beach::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Signals were coming to shore ::

B_Prin says:
$::notices the water getting shallow::

A_McGreg says:
@::notices the depth decreasing::

B_Torgh says:
$::follows XO out of the water::

A_MarKel says:
@ :: Swims into shallow waters ::

A_J_Sea says:
@::maintaining strong swim in her wake::

B_Prin says:
$::checks to see if the team all made it::

B_Prin says:
$::stands up and leaves the water::

A_Chalen says:
@::keeping pace and praying that we reach shore soon::

A_McGreg says:
@::follows being Doug::

A_Grift says:
@:: stands up in the shallows ::

B_Torgh says:
CSO:  Where's the counselor?

A_MarKel says:
@ :: Raises head up to look around the beach still in water ::

A_Chalen says:
@::rises out of the water and surveys area with tricorder and phaser::

B_Prin says:
$::starts stripping off the wet suit, counts 3 people, where is the CNS::

B_Skyler says:
$::sheds wet suit::

A_J_Sea says:
@::stands up, impressed with the team's swimming::

A_McGreg says:
@::stands beside John::

A_Grift says:
:: sees team is slightly winded ::

A_McGreg says:
@::looks up.......and UP::

B_Prin says:
$::starts to head into the water looking for the CNS::

A_Grift says:
@A-team: <w> we'll take a break as we ready our boots for the ascent

A_Chalen says:
@::makes it to shore and slumps and knees, dropping SCUBA gear, exhausted but ready for the mission::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Checks the area for life forms ::

A_McGreg says:
@::nods and removes scuba gear::

B_Skyler says:
$::looks at Torgh::

A_Grift says:
@:: sits and check his boots ::

B_Field says:
$::lands::

A_J_Sea says:
@::grins and takes off Scuba gear while readying boots::

B_Torgh says:
$XO:  Where is my cousin?

B_Prin says:
$::sees the CNS emerge and heads back to the beach::

A_McGreg says:
@~~ I heard that grin ~~

B_Skyler says:
$::takes off fin’s and looks around::

A_MarKel says:
@:: Takes off scuba gear and nods readiness::

B_Skyler says:
$MO: over there - ::points::

B_Torgh says:
$::whew::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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